General Knowledge Quiz 11
1 In archery what is a bluffie?
__________________________________________________________________
2 In which century did Nostradamus live?
__________________________________________________________________
3 What was Linda McCartney's maiden name before she married Paul?
__________________________________________________________________
4 In which U.S. state is the Pentagon?
__________________________________________________________________
5 Which county's main tourist attraction is the Peak District?
__________________________________________________________________
6 Which pop group, led by Gary Lightbody, sounds like they are arctic explorers?
__________________________________________________________________
7 Which song was pop singer Suzi Quatro's only number one in 1974?
__________________________________________________________________
8 Who claimed the invention of 'action painting' in 1947?
__________________________________________________________________
9 What does the 'myo' part of myocardial mean?
__________________________________________________________________
10 What is the name of the famous toboggan run at St. Moritz?
__________________________________________________________________
11 Which mountains separate the Czech Republic from Slovakia?
__________________________________________________________________
12 Who gave his name to the whirlpool bath he invented?
__________________________________________________________________
13 What shape is cordate?
__________________________________________________________________
14 Which sea makes up the majority of Israel's coastline?
__________________________________________________________________

15 Which English film director is known for his treatment of social issues such as
homelessness in Cathy Come Home and labour rights in Riff-Raff?
__________________________________________________________________
16 In the Edward Lear poem, which instrument does the Owl play while serenading the
Pussy Cat?
__________________________________________________________________
17 Who won her first best actress Oscar for her portrayal of Brandon Teena in 1999's
Boys Don't Cry?
__________________________________________________________________
18 Carlos Menem was president of which country from 1989 to 1999?
__________________________________________________________________
19 What does the acronym YMCA stand for?
__________________________________________________________________
20 On what day of the week was President Kennedy assassinated on, in 1963?
__________________________________________________________________
21 In which British city would you go shopping in the White Rose Centre?
__________________________________________________________________
22 What is paraskevidekatriaphobia the fear of?
__________________________________________________________________
23 What animals collective noun can be a 'shrewdness'?
__________________________________________________________________
24 Where would you find the 'Ocean of Storms'?
__________________________________________________________________
25 Specializing in televised home shopping, what does the acronym QVC stand for?
__________________________________________________________________

